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Spirit of Flight asSHIPWRECKED SAILORS
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Two American Survivors of ScJiooner [Marie 'Ellen, 
!'Marooned on Island as 'Modern Robinson Cru- ^ 

itàiM soes’ Recite Harrowing Experiences,
J

•li we must so on building big crafty because, 
as Admiral Sir Reginald Custance said, tr 
a letter to an English newspaper recjÉMfr. 
the initial step In a policy .of redffenba 
will involve a great responsibility, from 
which all Admiralties naturally shrink.

lift(Special Dispatch.)
London, March 7.

HE remarks ef Admiral von Tlrpitz in
held to

We thought of fruit, but could find 
the beach and

eat.' •TT”' (Special Dispatch.) T11none, so went down on
shellfish. Here some Oysters

London, March 7. the Reichstag this week are 
indicate that for the present Germany 

will not follow the American lead in the

hunted forN exciting story of the sea is told in 
the Pioneer Mail by Mr. J. P. Collins, 
of Chicago, and Mr. A. J. Dann, of 

Buffalo, the survivors of the Glasgow 
Marie Ellen, who reached Ran-

A found, and, digging in the sand with /were
our hands, we found a plentiful supply of 

Having no means of lighting a Quarrel Ends 
in Engagement

construction of battle ships relying only 
on oil for fuel. It may be that the Ger- 

E mans are waiting until the internal 
P bustion engine, in which oil can be £on- 
I sumed to so much greater advantage, is 
I forthcoming, for the Grand Admiral is re- 
I ported to have said that it was certain

;.E|®clams.
fire, we subsisted on raw oysters and 

We made walks around the island
Sgl corn-schooner
iby short stages, always keeping the 

on our right, so as to make sure we were 
not going over the same ground twice.

from Singapore. The schooner was
wrecked in Febuary last off the coast of 
Dutch Borneo, and since then, after spend
ing twenty days on an island, they have 

wandering about In search of work. 
They shipped on board the Marie Ellen, at 
Manilla, on January 27, 1913, and, after 
calling at various islands, reached La Ha 

British North Borneo, on Feb- 
8, leaving again early next morning.

Isea

i
Stage Romance at Shaftesbury Proves 

That All London “Loves 
a Lover.”

We walked and walked until we had been 
right round the island, and then sat down 
to decide what was the best thing to be 
done. We came to the conclusion that we 
had better keep close to the timber chute 
in case any one came to cut timber.

“For seventeen days we lived on raw 
oysters and clams. On the morning of the 
eighteenth day we started on another tour 
of the island, and had covered nearly 
three-quarters of it when we saw smoke 
coming out of the bushes. At first we 
thought it was some one of our shipmates 
cooking, but on going closer found it was 
some Malay woodcutters cooking their 
evening meal. We had some trouble in 
making the Malays understand how we 
had come there, but after they had been 
shown the remains of the shipwrecked 
vessel they understood and shared food 
with us. Haj AU, who proved to be the 
chief of the party, treated us very well 
after he found out we had been cast away, 

mind Two days later we left the island, where 
We had spent twenty days, and were taken

^ ;j
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the future belonged to the oil motor.
This is a paraphrase of what Lord Fisher 

said to your correspondent during his trip 
to the United States in 1910. »

“The nation that takes hold of the in
ternal combustion engine first,” said the 
British Admiral, “will sweep the boards 
commercially and it will be the commercial 

F vessels that will first make the trial. It 
l is a small step to use It in battle ships 
f with increased weights possible in guns 
I land armor."
E This seems to be the general view among 
I naval officers who keep an eye on the
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m London, March 7,
< <7Y LL the world loves a lover."

I—I That is perhaps why all London
1 is talking about the pretty romance 

of Miss Cicely Courtneidge and Mr. Jack 
Hulbert, who, lovers on the stage, sud
denly, as the result of a quarrel, found 
they were lovers in reality.

Miss Courtneidge is the twenty-four- 
year-old daughter of Mr. Arthur Court
neidge, playing the part of Lady Betty 
in “Tile Pearl Girl” at her father’s the
atre, the Shaftesbury, and Mr. Hulbert 
is a young actor, who in his first pro
fessional engagement had made something 
of a hit as Bobbie Jaffray.

The romance is best told in Miss Court
neidge’s own simple words, who said to 
an interviewer :—"I have known Mr. Hul
bert about seven months—since he first 
joined the cast of ‘The Pearl Girl.’ It 
wasn't really the result of our loyemaking 
on the stage, for we had been careful ‘not 
to make it too real. He used to kiss me

ruary
••Date that afternoon," says Mr. Collins, 

-the wind began to freshen from the east
ward, and we stood away on the port tack, 

the starboard

: MrS

'-'.U
% X:alt

/intending to put about on 
tack at the end of the late dog watch.

in that watch
Vy

When two bells had gone
close the reef sails and 

done, and the wind
orders came to 
heave to. 
began to 
then to 
bells
decided to 
before the wind, 
middle watch the man

issfUE. ^

This was
haul to the northeast. We drifted 
the southward until about four 

in the first watch, when the skipper 
shake out the reef and run 

About three bells in the 
on the lookout,

future.
There Is now apparent in the war ship 

building of the nations something like a 
It is not so pronounced as thatmm pause.

which occurred after the advent of the 
dreadnought, but is nevertheless clearly 
perceptible. In Germany, where only two 
large ships are being laid down annually

Jlè M ;

ÉjP *EHii m
El,'Breakers Isang out, 

the watch below rushed 
came from officers

Hans Wordrnan, 
ahead!’ Those on 
out on deck as the cry 
of 'All hands out on deck!

gWm* L m a &■ instead of four, delays have been caused 
by strikes. In France it is a question of 
design, not only of the vessels themselves, 

Similarly in

Never

your clothes.'
"When we got on deck we found the sails 

and before the schooner could J)e

..to Tarakan.”
Afterward they were sent on to Singa

pore, their story having in the meanwhile 
been verified.

j but of guns and armor.
Italy delay has occurred by the non-de-

.flapping,
off the wind she struck the reefs with !. *

{ * •
get
such force that she carried away her 

The mainmast In falling smashed

liverj' of guns and armor for the new 
ships, and neither there nor in Austria has 
there been any further progress beyond 
the six and four ships respectively which

laid down from 1909 to 1912. The two’ that we 
j Powers, in other words, have now only engaged, 
ten ships In the water instead of the six- ‘‘Of course, I really began to like him

after we started rehearsals to-

I :$65,000 FOR OLD HORSESmasts.
the port lifeboat and bulwarks to splinters, 
and the heavy sea began to smash the 

An effort was made to

very gingerly. In fact we were always 
quarrelling and hadn’t the slightest idea 

liked each other until we became
m

(Special Dispatch.)schooner up. 
launch the starboard lifeboat, but it was x-Vienna, March 7.

LEGACY of $65,00t* to be devoted to the* 
establishment of an asylum for old 
horses has been bequeathed to the 

municipality of Vienna by Herr Franz 
Bizony, who recently died at Miskolcz.

More than a hundred horses, donkeys, 
cats, dogs and birds were maintained by 
him in outhouses and stables on his prop
erty. With the exception of his valet, 
Herr Bizony had not set eyes for twelve 
years on a human being.

wm

AIt soonuseless in face of the heavy sea.
of every man for himself,

\ teen with which they were at one time soon
gethcr, but I was very careful not to let 
him see it. I didn’t know really whether

became a case 
and we watched our opportunity to drop credited.

If progress has been less than was an
ticipated, the causes are manifest. There 

lis the oil fired battle ship, which first 
j America and then Great Bri^hin adopted; 
| the 15-inch gun, which seems to have per- 
1 manently displaced the 13.5-lnch guns for

the side and swim for a small island 
we could see in the distance off the port

he liked me, and since our engagement 
he has told me that he was similarly un
certain about me. At any rate, he tried 
very hard to show that he was not in love 
out of the play, and was indeed some
times positively rude.

“Eventually we had a quarrel, :.nd I 
think he felt very sorry. He came to my 
dressing room and it was really funny 
to see how he struggled to explain. At 
length, having apologized, he apparently 
gained courage, and confessed his love. 
Of course, after that,”, added Miss Court
neidge. with a merry laugh, as she tripped 
from her dressing room, “I had to make a 
like confession, and—well, there you are."

“Yes, it's quite true,” said Mr. Hulbert 
a minute later, “I had pretended very suc
cessfully for a long time that I didn’t 
love her. I was very rude; then came the 
.auarrel, and we made it up.”

■■ -quarter."
"By swimming diagonally across the sea 

we managed to reach shore in an ex
hausted condition and lay and rested. The 
land we had gained we afterwards learned 

Paulo Bunnlo Island. At daybreak 
we looked for the ship, but all we could 

part of the stern still stuck fast 
on the reef. We then began to look around 
for our shipmates, and seached the beach 
from abeam of the wreck to the southern 
end of the island without seeing any one. 
As far as we knew we were marooned. 
A search was made for the Inhabitants, 
and after going about four or five miles 
along the beach we came upon what ap
peared to be a timber chute. We climbed 
up this to see to see.what was at the other 
end and discovered three trees that had 
been recently cut. ATew minutes later- 

pieces of matting were found. The

, uge in the majn armament^of shirs of the
The flyino- man is undoubtedly the man of the moment, and as such he figured in the Nice carnival as ( , line; the 1,000-ton submarine, which has 

0 the Revels. He made a striking figure as the classic warrior, Perseus, lying on the back of an en or- 0 'appeared in England and France and may
(> 111 g wfnged horse with forelegs high in the air. The hero holds in one hand a fork and in the other a gourd, (/ soon appear in Germany, where 800-ton, 
<? The^roMSsion took place last month. $ ve3Sels are already at,oat‘ and last but nc*

reived such a striking illustration in the 
Light of Lieutenant Seddon along fhe 
Éouth coast from Sheerness to Plymouth 
in six hours.

It can hardly be wondered at if there is 
a pause in shipbuilding when matters are 
in such an uncertain state. The greatest 
doubt exists as to what the battle ship of 
the. futuxe will be like» In the meantime

V

He had been jilted by the daughter of a 
member of the Hungarian Diet, and from 
that time he sought companionship only 
amon gthe animals which he kept, 
frequently remarked to his servant that 
they were far preferable as friends to men 
and women.

see was

He

London Discussing Latest Folly of Fashion IGREAT LONGEVITY IS 
SHOWN IN ENGLAND' the other hand, was'rage in the fashionable world, and London 

I stoutly defended by Mr. Willie Clarkson, and New York are not very far behind in
I^vnnxr Xfomh 7 , whose showcases are packed with wax
London, March BEEN, blue, pink Rnd purge wigs,. weartng wlgs 0f the new hair, the

"T~HE remarkable longevity of persons' I .ready the rage of Paris, have invaded ; favorite colors being blue, green, pink and 
| nowadays is shown by the obituary D-1 London. purple in fifty or more shades.

notices in the newspapers. The Times Mr. Seymour Lucas, R. A., the famous certainly becoming,"
in one day recorded the deaths of ten octo- | historical and portrait painter, in a state- j “Ir c,arkson_ -and for myself I

frankly fail to see why any woman of 
refinement should object to v. ear 

more than she

The new fashion, on(Special Dispatch.)
London, March 7.(Special Dispatch.) their demands. We have already sold a

targe quantity in London not only to ac
tresses but to ladies in private life.

“A good average price for a colored wig 
made of human hair is ten guineas, while 
a wig made of prepared hair may be ob
tained for half that sum.

"The most popular color for women with 
fair complexions is either light blue or a 
palish pink. Shades of green both light 
and dark are also being worn. For dark 
women perhaps the favorite color is deep 
purple.

"The light when it catches these wigs 
at night gives them a most charming 
effect."

Mr. Clarkson added that at one theatre 
in Paris actresses who w’ore colored wigs 
had caused the coats of their pet dogs to 
be dyed the same hues.

One of the first actresses on the “legiti
mate" stage in London to wear the new 
colored coiffure is Miss Madge McIntosh, 
who appears as Strega Thundridge in Mr. 
Bernard Shaw’s curtain raiser "The Music 
Cure," at the Little Theatre, in a grass 
green wig.

"It suddenly struck me at the end of the 
rehearsals that I needed a green wig to 
complete my costume,’’ said Miss McIn
tosh in an interview with the writer.

"Mr. Shaw and Mr. Kenelm Foss said 
•Try it!' and when I obtained a green wig 
and put it on they said ‘Splendid!’ So 
here it is, and the public seem to like it.

"I do not believe colored wigs will ever 
become really popular in private life, for 
two reasons. The first is that they are 
too expensive for people of modest means. 
It is all very well to argue that one pays

larger pieces we used for clothing, we hav
ing had nothing on but our shirts when 
the cry came to corne ou deck. The smaller 
pieces of matting we used as a covering 
for our feet.

Bad Boys9 Friend Passes to Paris
genarians, including Mrs. Coster. 90; Miss ! ment which he made to your correspond- 
Rced, 88; Miss Younger, 87; Miss Matthews, ! , . . .. ' cllh1ppt jn brief84; Mr. Sydney Jones. F. R. C. S., 83; Mrs! cnt' *ave hls view on the SUbj6Ct D l One should not condemn a bad boy, for 

ninety-seven times out pf a hundred it is 
the fault of hfs parents or en vir oh merit 

Px R. JOHN A. COLLIVER, of Los over which he has no control. Training a 
I lAngeles, Cal., pioneer in juvenile court! boy is like breaking a horse. It must be 
^ work in America and friend and helper done properly, and the longer you let it 
of the "bad boy," has left here for Paris go the hàrder job you have." 
to study the street gamins at close range As medical probate officer in Los An- 

j and compare the toughest youngsters he geles, Dr. Colliver first attracted attention 
can find on the boulevards with the ; to his theories in 1904 when he vigorously 
American and British brand. Dr. Colliver opposed the old methods of either sending 
is making a leisurely trip around the world 1 youngsters off to jail with severe sentences 
in pursuance of his studies, intending to : or giving them Imnjy doetrlne» of good de- 
spend sufficient time in each country to ; portment He contended that nothing 
get thoroughly acquainted with child life toujd be done through fear,.and that the 
there.

"More progress can be made by working 
with one generation of boys than can be; 
made by working with several generations 
of adults," he said, when seen by your 
correspondent. "Boys va. y with environ
ment, as plants and flowers vary with soil.

(Special Dispatch.)
taste or London, March 7.Sarah Collier, 81; Miss Emma Ibbotson, but unmistakable language.

"A search was then made for fresh 81; Lord Rad stock, 80; Mrs. Lambert, 80; "Green hair?” he said, in reply to a 
water, and we were successful in discov- and Mr. Spencer Austen Leigh, formerly a -, ..j have never seen it, and I
...i,.,, „ .nrinsr A hearty drink end famous huntsman and point to point rider, 1e.mg a small spring A hearty drink and ^ ,n a<1(liUon to thls ,jst th?re were never wish to do so. The idea is too hor- 
hath soon put us in better spirits, and we ,)8m0s Qf eight others whose ages were | rible. If women are wearing it they must 
began to look around for something to,between 70 and 80.

a wig of colored hair any 
would object'to wear a colored hat, a col-

coldred boots.ored costume or even
"We are filling very large orders for the 

wigs from Paris, where they are all thebe taking leave of their senses."

Poefs Eye Guided the Brush of
Sir Alfred East, Say Critics

“Have You Flown?” Is Latest
Question in London Society j first necessity was getting the boys’ conft- 

'dence. characterizing poor health, poor 
1 nourishment and fault of the parents as 
i the chief causes to be eliminated. Subse
quently Dr. Colliver was invited to extend 
his work throughout the country, arid he 
has visited about every juvenile court m 

I the L:nited States.

j
Aviation Now Excites Interest Comparable to Tango and War 

Between Hotels and Supper Clubs—Air I ours 
Probable Amusement of the Future.

Memorial Exhibition in London Groups Many Canvases 
from Studio of Late Royal Academician—News 

from the Art Centre of England.
BRIDE OP MR. THOMAS HARDYto be no greater 

Our aerial
the cost promises soon 
than that of automobiling. 
charabanc travels at fifty miles an hour

“Gommers Haugh from Windermère.” 
Though dead too soon East will live on in 

— ROM the Sir Alfred East Memorial Ex-! hls unique landscapes. "His streams and 
hlbitlun at the Leicester Galleries one; skies,” says Mr. Gosse In a personal Aketch 
takes away tile Impression that the! in the catalogue, "hls aerial foliage, his 

pahit.-r may just have been about to realize | orange autumns, his pearly moonlight 
li s high aim adequately when he was. nights, will be the joy of successive 
lakan off by death. He died at the age of j erations."

comparatively young, as years 
count, among great painters. Knighted by 
the King, he was elected a full member of I 
the Royal Academy by his contemporary 
artists.

(Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.)
London, March 7. London, March 7.

■ I AYE you flown?" is the little query 
I—I which is exciting even more inter-

thd "Turity1 we’re «Irêtiy regarded'a” I delightful than gliding over England in 

synonymous but the new science has now the summer time at the rate of 200 miles 
fairly "found its feet" and the aerial tour ! a day, and parties of three or four coutd 
is likely to become quite popular within easily be accommodated on one machine.

Once you are in the air the feeling of se- 
the \er> near u ure „ curity is extraordinary. Not long ago I

to which aviation as c t at a party in. a country house where
on" in society is illustrated by e r | every one of the twenty-four persons at
that a youthful lord has resigned^ dinner declared that nothing in the world

‘ would induce them to take a flight. The 
next day I took each member of that party 
for a trip and they all confessed that it 
was not half so terrible as it looked."

i i with five passengers, at a cost of sixpence

automobiling; nothing could be moregen-

#1sixty-four,

There Is no sign of diminishing interest 
in etchings or of decrease in the produc
tion; on the contrary, there is much evi
dence of growth in public appreciation of 

•-ÎS etchings were delightful, and many [this particular phase of art, with the re
lu v cl y examples are to be seen at this suit that there are etchers whose occa- 
memorial collection. Some of his drawingsjsional failure may be attributed to the 
;n watvrcolor, too, are unique in their inti-1urgency of the commercial instinct, 
mate warmth of tone and in their soft and ‘

■ *

as much for a hat, but a hat is a necessityThe extent

\and a green wig is not.
"The second reason is that in order to 

colored wig a woman would have \Gymission in the Royal Horse
the art of flying in France.

working hard for her pilot s 
At the Hendon Aerodrome 

recalled that Lord

f]vyear a
to dress specially for it, and even have 
the rooms in her house overhauled and 
redecorated to harmonize with the coif
fure."

mkHisstudy 
sister is also

sXThis incentive, however, is foreign to the 
delicate, graduated tints. One lingers be-1 nature of either M. Bauer or his fellow 
fore hls drawing of "The Cornfield" and |countryman, M. A. D. Van Angeren, who 

feels the stocks so near that one might exhibit a series of their plates at Mr. R. 
touch them. Two of the watercolors are Gutekunst's Gallery, No. 10 Grafton street, 
lovely nooks "In Lover Park, Lancashire," Bauer’s "Bazaar in Damascus" has all

certificate.
Mr. Grahame-White 
Carbery had performed, a fine flight from 
Paris to Hendon, and that other pilots 

had graduated at his establishment 
Lord Edward Grosvenor,

t
BLIND NOW PLAY

CRICKET BY EAR
EAN EPIGRAMMATIC DEAN

Included
Reginald Sinclair and Sir Bryan Leighton.

in which the characteristic subdued tone of | the elements that vivify an emotional im- 
the northern landscape is skilfully pro-(pression.

ses safes SW*.A *. ^ÊÊL,
Sir

(Special Dispatch.)"A Festival Day on the 
(Ganges" is even more expressive. But his 

But it is as an oil painter that East will authority is best displayed in plates of 
survive, and as a brushman who modern-1 small scale, like “A Gate" and "Aye, Se
ized the decorative quality in landscape (phia." In both he communicates the se- 
of such early English masters as Gains- crets he received in moments of intimacy 
borough. Many of the oils exhibited have in the East.

London, March 7.
EAN Inge made some pointed and in
teresting utterances in a lecture at

(Special Dispatch.)dueed.
who have“The well known persons 

flown with me could be numbered by the 
score," said Mr. Grabame-White.

few:—The Duke of Sutherland,

London, March 7.
LAYING cricket by ear is an achieve
ment few can boast, 
boys of Swiss Cottage Blind School 

can play an excellent game by sound. 
With a wicker ball, in which is contained 
a bell, the bowler attacks the wicket.

DP"Here Sion College, Embankment, on “Main 
Currents in Contemporary

Yet the blind
are just a
Prince Christopher of Greece, Lord Cur- 

of Kedleston, who was one of my

Spiritual
Thought.” Among them were the follow-

"i

in g:—
This is a difficult time to live in, with a

Spanish subjects with the glow of intimate Van Angeren's work is comparatively zon
and warm color derived from the Southern | unknown in London and hls art is entirely first passengers; Lord Drogheda, Lord
skies. "Autumn in Spain," indeed, is pro-b- different from that of Bauer. He is a Portarlington, Lord Desborough, Admiral -play,” shouts the bowler, and in reply ; babel of voices apd a great deal of manu
ally a landscape which shows East at the realist of the school of Ostade and Wen- Sir Edward Seymour, Sir Thomas Lipton, comes the batsman’s "Right-o!" On hear- factUred opinion.
cenlth of his power. He painted late ceslaus Hollar, and in certain of his later Sir Richard Paget, Mr. Arthur Balfour, ing this word the bowler knows in what The new democratic art, or rather the

and autumn with unrivalled sue- prints the influence of Anders Zorn is evi- Mr. Reginard McKenna and Colonel Seely, direction to send the ball. His fast under- ! necessary art of guiding or fooling, which-
cess. His trees of lingering green, touched dent- “The Mill” and "Meetschult” owe And the ladies—here are a few selections hand goes straight for the wicket, and i ever they liked to call it, made a rather
with gold, his translucent water, hi? wg.ke- their buoyant technique to the Swedish from the book:—The Duchess of Suther- the .batsman, judging by the tinkling bell, i absurd theory of government work some-
ful or somnolent skies, are here in paint- artist, not in slavish fashion, but in sure land, Lady Ponsonby, Lady Drogheda, knows when and where to hit. how.
ings of late summer and autumn in command of the needle in his efforts to Limerick, Lady Diana Manners, “I know exactly how far to run,” said j Many Christian ministers found in poli-1 f
England His poet's eye loved the twilight convey the sensation of light, modelling Lady Portartington, the Honorable Mrs. a blind batsman to an astonished onlooker, j tics a weiCome refuge from preaching|
and the dawn, the mvstlc mingling of dark everything to its own character and quan- Assheton Harhord, the Honorable Monica “because there is a mat at the bowler’s
arm lt-w, when shadows can be trans tlty- In no etching of modern times has Grenfell and Lady Tree. end whlch 1 feel wlttl my bat-and light When shadows can be trans- jthe gray_ |lght alr of HolIand been Grenfell and Rady tree. "The fielders," said the headmaster of
ferrod to the painters canvas. represented with greater simplicity and “The danger of flying has been greatly the school, “have the most difficult partitions.

Thus, there are here delightful paintings triuth. The cottages, the windmills, the exaggerated ; the statistics show that thereto play. But if the ball touches their chests ; a man must be either a saint or a hum-
of "Twilight," “Before the Dawn,” and winding road the waterway and the bulky h been only one fatal accident to every th®. ! bu£ to Preach the Gospel in a pure and.

,, . ,, barge seem to have existed, stationary or out; for immediately a fielder feels the , J t . _
“Morning, and best of them all a superb i moving, ever since Holland was rescued 95»°°° miles Hown, which, for an industry touch of the baU hls arms fold round it i unalloyed form, and the majority of Eng-j 
rendering at dusk of the solitude around |from the sea. in its infancy is pretty good. And then with amazing rapidity.” ^lishmen were neither one nor the other.

...

® - r* .. !
MRS. THOMAS HARPY

1

:
The wedding of Mr. Thomas Hardy, the famous novelist, who ft *

♦ seventy-four years old, and Miss Florence Emily Dugdale, for some .
* years hig secretary, was solemnized on February 10. Sogn after the * 

ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Hardy travelled to his home at Dorchester, ♦ 
where the news of the marriage was a surprise. The bride is the daugh- , 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dugdale. She has written several books ♦ 
for children:—“Tim's Sister,” “In Lucy’s Garden,” “The Book of Babÿ ^

t Beasts,” “The Book-of Baby Birds” and “The Book of Baby Pets.” She «
* was a close friend of Mr. Hardy’s first wife, formerly Miss Emma Gif- J
♦ ford, whom he married in 1874 and who died in 1912. He has no chil- ♦ 

Aren.

summer

:
;dogmas in which they no longer actively. 

' believed and which bored their congrega-

: ♦
♦

i

nn
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Children

The Kind You Bavo 
in use for over 3<

All Counterfeits, Im 
Experiments that cr 
Infants and Chlldri

What
Castoria is a harm] 
gorie, Drops and S 
contains neither O 
substance. Its age 
nnd allays Feverish 
lias been in constai 
Flatulency, Wind 
Diarrhoea, 
assimilates the Foo 
The Children’s Par

It re

GENUINE C
Be;

*

In Use'

The Kind Y
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l Lodge No;

Sons of Scotland. I
The regular meeting of (J 

lb, S. O. S., on Thursdaj 
was largely of a social nal 
very large attendance of I 
were present, and from stal 
ish the meeting was voted 

For devotees of “jsuccess.
Nicotine,” an ample supply! 
Churn had been provided, I 
present took an active inter! 
mating a good time.

Bro. G. Gray proved an I 
chairman, and the program j 
id by members present, pi 
surprising array, of splcndil 
With song, speech, recitatil 
readings, patriotic, intcres] 
amusing, enlivened at intej 
the strains of the bagpipesJ
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